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 Point Allocation History for Spring Semester 2005
CLASS POINTS ALLOCATED FOR ELIGIBILITY
JURI 4140 Business Torts --- Pittman 1
JURI 4190 Constitutional Law II --- Coenen 1
JURI 4190 Constitutional Law II --- Wells 1
JURI 4195 Constitutional Identity Seminar --- Spiro 1
JURI 4210 Corporations --- Sachs 6
JURI 4211 Business Negotiation --- Johnson 1
JURI 4250 Evidence --- Carlson 2
JURI 4250 Evidence --- Hashimoto 1
JURI 4255 Sentencing Seminar --- Hashimoto 1
JURI 4261 Intl Intellectual Property Seminar --- Casey 1
JURI 4270 Intl Criminal Law --- Heller 1
JURI 4280 Trusts & Estates I --- Beck 1
JURI 4290 Trusts & Estates II --- Love 1
JURI 4300 Legal Profession --- Brown 1
JURI 4320 Administrative Law --- Shipley 1
JURI 4390 Military Law --- Shi 1
JURI 4440 Corporate Reorganization --- Johnson 1
JURI 4450 Consumer Law --- Nehf 1
JURI 4470 Criminal Procedure II --- Ponsoldt 1
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JURI 4480 Postconviction Relief --- Wilkes 1
JURI 4500 Legal Aid Clinic II --- Gabriel 1
JURI 4590 Federal Estate & Gift Taxation --- Love 1
JURI 4600 Corporate Tax --- Ashraf 1
JURI 4620 Georgia Practice & Procedure --- Ellington 1
JURI 4640 International Law I --- Wilner 1
JURI 4710 International Legal Taxation --- Hellerstein 1
JURI 4800 Land Use Clinic --- Baker-Roskie 1
JURI 4820 Sociology of Law --- Cooney 9
JURI 4850 Corporate Governance Seminar --- O'Kelley 1
JURI 4860 English Legal History --- Wilkes 1
JURI 4910 Natural Resources --- Appel 1
JURI 4925 Patent Management --- Denton 1
JURI 4930 Trademark Law --- Heald 1
JURI 5010 State & Local Taxation Seminar --- Hellerstein 1
JURI 5040 Trial Practice Seminar --- Harper 1
JURI 5040 Trial Practice Seminar --- Mauldin 1
JURI 5080 Business Planning --- Ibrahim 1
JURI 5120 Federal Income Tax --- Watson, C. 1
JURI 5140 Family Violence Clinic --- Schaffer 1
JURI 5150 Prosecutorial Clinic I --- Cook 4
JURI 5160 Prosecutorial Clinic II --- Cook 1
JURI 5170 Legal Aid Clinic I --- Gabriel 1
JURI 5290 Environmental Practicum --- Fowler 1
JURI 5330 Family Law --- Kurtz 1
JURI 5350 Communications Law Seminar --- Ponsoldt 1
JURI 5360 International Trade Laws --- Spiro 1
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JURI 5420 Interviewing, Counseling --- Barron 1
JURI 5430 Securities Seminar --- Sachs 1
JURI 5550 Sports Law --- Toma 1
JURI 5570 Entertainment Law --- Kincheloe 1
JURI 5581 Law in the Information Age --- Brussack 1
JURI 5590 Medical Malpractice Minicourse --- Cook 1
JURI 5611 Tax Crimes --- Watson, C. 1
JURI 5625 Health Law Seminar --- Boling 1
JURI 5650 Employment Law --- Johnson 1
JURI 5710 Law and Literature --- Heald 11
JURI 5720 Law, Public Policy & the Elderly --- Crosby 1
JURI 5730 Dispute Resolution --- Scherr 1
JURI 5780 Education Law --- Dupre 1
JURI 5800 Western Legal Tradition --- Watson, A. 1
JURI 5830 European Union Law --- Wilner 1
JURI 5850 Document Drafting --- Nesset 42
JURI 5850 Document Drafting --- Shi 1
JURI 5870 Environmental Dispute Resolution --- Dallmeyer 1
JURI 5895 Advanced Immigration Law --- Kuck 1
JURI 5940 Nonpublicly Traded Business --- O'Kelley 1
JURI 5970 Civil Clinic I --- Scherr 1
JURI 5970 Civil Clinic II --- Scherr 1
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